
Key Truth Review Lesson #6
Lesson Six 
■ In order to be obligated to God's laws for us, our Savior 

had to be a ________________.  In order to live and 
die, and have his death count for us, our Savior had to 
be ________________.  The Bible calls Jesus 
________________ and ________________.  As the 
perfect High Priest, Jesus offered ________________.  
As the perfect Prophet, Jesus ________________ while 
he was on earth and does so today through his Word.  
As the perfect King, Jesus ________________ in our 
hearts and ________________ all things for our good.



Key Truth Answers
Lesson Six 
■ In order to obey God's laws for us, our Savior 

had to be a MAN.  In order to live and die in 
our place, our Savior had to be GOD.  The 
Bible calls Jesus GOD and MAN.  As the 
perfect High Priest, Jesus offered HIMSELF.  
As the perfect Prophet, Jesus PREACHED 
while he was on earth and does so today 
through his Word.  As the perfect King, Jesus 
RULES in our hearts and RULES all things for 
our good. 



Opening Prayer

Parents Prays out loud Before lesson 
Dear Father in heaven, help me see the price you paid for me.  When I see that I can never doubt your love for me.  I'm sorry for all the ways I've turned away from you.  Anyone else would have also turned away from me by now.  But you're not anyone else!  As I learn more about you today, help me to see your deep commitment to buy me 
back. Show me how I can be more committed to you!  In your Son's name, I pray.  Amen. 



LESSON 7

JESUS CHRIST 
HUMBLED HIMSELF TO 

REDEEM US



Illustration – No one knew the man’s name.  But on January 13, 1982, he gave an unforgettable gift to four strangers who flew with him on Air Florida Flight 90. 
As the plan lifted off that afternoon, ice choked its engines and caused it to crash on a bridge over the Potomac River.  Freezing water swallowed up all but the tail section of the plane.  Five battered souls reached the water’s surface and gripped the wreckage with numb fingers. 
When an emergency helicopter arrived, it dropped a rescue line to the stranded passengers.  One man – described as looking about 50 years old and having a mustache – grabbed hold of the line and began passing it to the people stranded with him.  The helicopter lifted the victims one at a time and hurried them to shore.  Each time the helicopter 
reached the survivors, this mysterious man took hold of the rescue line and passed it to someone else.  Four people rode to safety that night.  But when the helicopter returned the last time for the unnamed man who had aided his fellow passengers, he was gone.  The cold had overwhelmed him  He had slipped away beneath the waters. 
What is the most remarkable fact about this true story? 



STUDY GUIDE

RANSOM Price paid to buy someone back, set someone free

REDEEM To buy back or set free from something

REDEMPTION Act of buying back, setting free

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide]



HOW DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

FIRST, HE

LIVED

AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.

[Have your youth record the answer] 
In our last lesson we looked at the fact that Jesus was like a pinch hitter who lived and died as our substitute.  We want to review that and talk about it a little bit more. 
[Click to the next slide] 



Hebrews 4:15

■ 15For we do not have a high priest who 
is unable to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but we have one who has 
been tempted in every way, just as we 
are--yet was without sin.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, because Jesus lived as a true man with what can he sympathize? 
Answer:  He can sympathize with our weaknesses. 
Question:  According to this passage, what did he undergo as a true man? 
Answer:  He was tempted in every way just as we are. 
[Click to the next slide]



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

FIRST, HE LIVED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He took on our weaknesses and 
temptations

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Hebrews 4:15

■ 15For we do not have a high priest who 
is unable to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but we have one who has 
been tempted in every way, just as we 
are--yet was without sin.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  Jesus was tempted in every was as a true man, but what is so amazing according to the end of this passage? 
Answer:  He was without sin. 
He obeyed the law perfectly and thus earned heaven! 
[Click to the next slide]



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

FIRST, HE LIVED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He took on our weaknesses and 
temptations
2.  He obeyed the Law perfectly and 
earned heaven

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Romans 5:19

■ 19For just as through the disobedience of 
the one man the many were made 
sinners, so also through the obedience 
of the one man the many will be made 
righteous.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  This passage reminds us that due to the sin of Adam and Eve, all people received a sinful nature - all people were made sinners.  Through the obedience of Jesus Christ, what has God declared about all people? 
Answer:  Through Christ’s obedience, all people have been declared righteous - that is, “not guilty”. 

[Click to the next slide]



2 Corinthians 5:21

■ 21God made him who had no sin to be 
sin for us, so that in him we might 
become the righteousness of God.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  Our sin was credited to Jesus spiritual account.  He became sin for us.  According to this passage what from Jesus is credited to our spiritual account? 
Answer:  Jesus’ righteousness or holiness is credited to our account. 

[Click to the next slide] 



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

FIRST, HE LIVED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He took on our weaknesses and 
temptations

2.  He obeyed the Law perfectly and 
earned heaven

3.  He gives us the credit for His holiness

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

SECOND, HE

DIED

AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Isaiah 53:5-6

■ 5 But he was pierced for our transgressions,  
he was crushed for our iniquities;  
the punishment that brought us peace was upon him,  
and by his wounds we are healed.  
6 We all, like sheep, have gone astray,  
each of us has turned to his own way;  
and the LORD has laid on him  
the iniquity of us all.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to verse 6 what was laid on Jesus? 
Answer:  The iniquity (or sin) of us all was laid on Jesus. 
(Parents note –You could point out that this passage was written almost 700 years before the events of Good Friday would happen and yet they are written in the past tense as if they had already happened. The beauty of God’s promises are that they are certain. When he promises something it is as good as done already!) 
[Click to the next slide]



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

SECOND, HE DIED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He placed all our sins and guilt upon 
Himself

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Mark 10:45

■ 45For even the Son of Man did not come 
to be served, but to serve, and to give 
his life as a ransom for many."  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, what did Jesus give as a ransom (see definition at the beginning) price for all sin? 
Answer:  He gave his life as the ransom price 
[Click to the next slide] 



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

SECOND, HE DIED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He placed all our sins and guilt upon 
Himself

2.  He gave Himself as the ransom price 
for all sins

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



1 John 1:7

■ 7But if we walk in the light, as he is in 
the light, we have fellowship with one 
another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, 
purifies us from all sin.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, what did the blood of Jesus do for us? 
Answer:  It purifies us from all sin. 
[Click to the next slide] 



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

SECOND, HE DIED AS OUR SUBSTITUTE.  

1.  He placed all our sins and guilt upon 
Himself

2.  He gave Himself as the ransom price 
for all sins

3.  He purifies us from all sin because the 
debt is paid

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?
Our right standing with God was gained for us by a                      
SUBSTITUTE.

The word meaning BY A SUBTITUTE is vicarious.

By His perfect life and His willing death

Jesus canceled our sins and set us AT-ONE with God.

The word for this is atonement (setting at one with God)

Because Jesus is God, His Vicarious Atonement

could count for everyone

Because of Christ’s finished work we are justified

(declared not guilty)

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



You are on trial!

Let’s say that you were on trial for breaking one of God’s commandments.  Satan is the prosecuting attorney and God the Father is the judge.  Satan presents his case: “This person has broken every one of your commandments in thought, word, and many times even in their deeds.  I present exhibit . . .” and Satan proceeds to give all of the details 
of all the things you have ever done wrong.  Satan then speaks again, “God, you have said that if anyone breaks even one of your laws that they deserve death.  You say that ‘The soul who sins is the one who will die.’  I rest my case.”  Your shoulders are slumping as you figure all is lost.  Then all of the sudden your defense attorney appears and 
it is Jesus Christ.  He presents his case to God the Father.  “Father, it is true the accused has committed these crimes.  However,  I have paid the death penalty already for the accused.  I have also lived perfectly for him so that he might leave here today with a clean record with my perfect life to count for his.  I rest my case.”  At the very moment 
you thought you were doomed to death row.  God the Father lowers the gavel and says, “I declare the accused to be declared ‘Not Guilty!’ on the basis of the life and death of Jesus Christ.”  That is justification.  That is your reason to rejoice!



HOW DID JESUS REDEEM US?

TO REDEEM US, GOD’S SON HAD 
TO HUMBLE HIMELF

(made Himself poor and lowly; didn’t fully 
use His divine power and glory)

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Philippians 2:5-8
■ 5Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus:  

    6Who, being in very nature God,  
       did not consider equality with God something to be 
grasped,  
    7but made himself nothing,  
       taking the very nature of a servant,  
       being made in human likeness.  
    8And being found in appearance as a man,  
       he humbled himself  
       and became obedient to death--  
          even death on a cross!  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
In this hymn of praise from Philippians, Paul describes some of the steps of Jesus humiliation.  A fuller description of the steps of his humiliation are described in the Apostles’ Ceed.  It began with is conception and ended with his burial.  In our next lesson we will review the steps of his exaltation.   
[Click to the next slide] 



REDEMPTION

1. Conceived by Holy 
Ghost 2. Born of Virgin 

Mary 3. Suffered under    
Pontius Pilate

4.  Crucified
5.  Dead

6.  Buried

[Have your youth record the answer] 
These are the “steps” he took in his humiliation. 
[Click to the next slide] 



2 Corinthians 8:9

■ 9For you know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet 
for your sakes he became poor, so that 
you through his poverty might become 
rich.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage what was Jesus? 
Answer:  Jesus was rich. 
Question:  According to this passage what did Jesus become? 
Answer:  He became poor. 
[Click to the next slide] 



Though He was rich,

yet for our sakes He became poor.

Our redemption is FREE

But it ISN’T CHEAP!

REDEMPTION

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Application Questions
■ Agree or Disagree?  The six things 

mentioned in the Second Article are a 
complete list of what Christ did to 
humble himself.

Jesus humbled himself in other ways.  Every time he chose not to make full use of his divine power, he was humbling himself.  Consider this a human highlight film rather than an exhaustive list.



Application Questions
■ Evaluate:  Mary’s friend said to her, “I 

don’t see why you make such a big deal 
out of the fact that Jesus died as a 
substitute for you.  Lots of men in the 
history of the world have substituted or 
sacrificed themselves to save other 
people, e.g., on the battlefield or a 
sinking ship, or in a burning building.

While this is true, no human being has ever voluntarily sacrificed themselves so that I might avoid eternal spiritual harm.  Only Jesus could and did do that.



FOR WHAT 
PURPOSE DID 
JESUS REDEEM 
US?



Romans 6:18

■ 18You have been set free from sin and 
have become slaves to righteousness.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, from what did Jesus free us? 
Answer:  He freed us from sin. 
[Click to the next slide] 



FOR WHAT PURPOSE DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?

1.  To give us freedom from

Sin (its guilt and power)

[Have your youth record the answer] 
(Parent – you could ask your youth if there is any sin that has been hounding them with guilt.  Perhaps you have one to share with them.  Announce God’s forgiveness to each other and rejoice in your freedom from guilt.) 
[Click to the next slide] 



Romans 6:23

■ 23For the wages of sin is death, but the 
gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  Since Jesus paid the wage of sin, what do we receive as a gift. 
Answer:  We receive eternal life. 
[Click to the next slide] 



FOR WHAT PURPOSE DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?

1.  To give us freedom from

Sin (its guilt and power)

Death (its eternal results and fear

[Have your youth record the answer] 
(Parents – Perhaps someone close to you is drawing closer to dying.  Talk about ways that you could offer them the hope which only Jesus can give.  Remember what he shared with Martha when her brother Lazarus died, “I am the resurrection and the life.  He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and he who lives and believes in 
me will never die (John 11:25,26) 
[Click to the next slide] 



1 John 3:8

■ 8He who does what is sinful is of the devil, 
because the devil has been sinning from the 
beginning. The reason the Son of God 
appeared was to destroy the devil's work.  
 
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, for what reason did Jesus appear? 
Answer:  He appeared to destroy the devil’s work. 
[Click to the next slide] 



FOR WHAT PURPOSE DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?

1.  To give us freedom from

Sin (its guilt and power)

Death (its eternal results and fear

The Devil (his control and 
accusations)

[Have your youth record the answer] 
(Parents – remember that Satan turns from tempter to accuser at the drop of a hat.  But God provides us with the strength to withstand either tactic – ask for his strength to resist temptation or the wisdom to turn away from temptation.  Also quiet his accusing voice with the refreshing news of the gospel – your sins are forgiven.  Incidentally – 
remember that as parents when something is forgiven, don’t bring it up again or you become the accuser.  See Parent Library for Parenting at the Cross. 
[Click to the next slide] 



2 Corinthians 5:15

■ 15And he died for all, that those who live 
should no longer live for themselves but 
for him who died for them and was 
raised again.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  Since Jesus died for us for whom can we now live? 
Answer:  We can live for Jesus. 
[Click to the next slide] 



FOR WHAT PURPOSE DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?

1.  To give us freedom from

Sin (its guilt and power)

Death (its eternal results and fear

The Devil (his control and 
accusations)

2.  To give us freedom for a life of serving Jesus

on earth

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



John 3:16

■ 16"For God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish 
but have eternal life.  
 

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, what is the sure hope for those who believe in Jesus as their Savior 
Answer:  They have the sure hope of eternal life. 
[Click to the next slide] 



FOR WHAT PURPOSE DID JESUS 
REDEEM US?

1.  To give us freedom from

Sin (its guilt and power)

Death (its eternal results and fear

The Devil (his control and 
accusations)

2.  To give us freedom for a life of serving Jesus

on earth

a perfect life to come

in heaven

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Application Questions
■ Evaluate this statement:  Because Jesus 

took away the guilt of our sins, we 
shouldn’t be bothered by the fact that 
we fall into sin every day.

Our sins should not bother us in the sense that we might doubt that they are forgiven.  Because of Christ’s saving work, God forgives all our sins.  There isn’t any condemnation that remains on us (Romans 8:1).  But Jesus’ great love for us, shown by his dying for all our sins, doesn’t lead us to be nonchalant about our sins.  Instead, we hate sin 
and want to show our thanks by avoiding sin (see Romans 6: 1,2).



Application Questions
■ Mark says, “Now, if I’ve got this right, 

Jesus ransomed us from eternal death in 
hell but not from earthly death.”  how do 
you respond?

Mark is correct in assuming that freedom from death doesn’t mean that Christians will escape death here on earth.  But Mark is not correct if he thinks that Jesus did absolutely nothing about the fact that Christians die here on earth.  Jesus’ resurrection from death and his promise to come again and raise our bodies have changed things.  For us 
death doesn’t mean we are eternally dead.  Instead, it is now a sleep from which we will wake up again.



Application Questions
■ Agree or disagree?  The reason Jesus 

had to pay the ransom price with his 
blood was to make people feel sorry 
when they think of the blood flowing 
from his body.

Disagree – While many people do feel sorry for what they have done when they see depictions of Jesus suffering and death, Jesus’ purpose was not to make people feel sorry.  He had to pay with his life.  Quite frankly, the shedding of blood was easier than suffering separation from God. 



Application Questions
■ Agree or disagree:  Because Jesus freed 

us from the devil’s power, the devil can’t 
tempt us anymore.

Disagree.  The devil does still tempt us by using things in the world to draw us away from Jesus, to attract us to sinful people and places, and to stir up the sinful nature in each of us.  But through God’s Word, we can put on God’s armor so that when the devil tempts us, he can’t get the best of us (see Ephesians 6: 10-17).



SALVATION  

IS A  

GIFT



1 John 2:2

■ 2He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, 
and not only for ours but also for[1] the 
sins of the whole world.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, for how many people’s sins did Jesus die? 
Answer:  He died for the whole world’s sin. 
[Click to the next slide] 
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SALVATION IS A GIFT

1.  Earned by Jesus for all people

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Mark 16:15-16

■ 15He said to them, "Go into all the world 
and preach the good news to all 
creation. 16Whoever believes and is 
baptized will be saved, but whoever 
does not believe will be condemned.  

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage for whom is the message of the gospel or good news intended? 
Answer:  The message of the gospel was intended to be offered to all people. 
[Click to the next slide] 



SALVATION IS A GIFT

1.  Earned by Jesus for all people

2.  Offered to all through The Gospel 
(good news)

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



John 3:16-18

■ 16"For God so loved the world that he gave his 
one and only Son, that whoever believes in him 
shall not perish but have eternal life. 17For God 
did not send his Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but to save the world through him. 
18Whoever believes in him is not condemned, 
but whoever does not believe stands 
condemned already because he has not believed 
in the name of God's one and only Son.

[Have your youth read the passage] 
Question:  According to this passage, what is the difference between those who have eternal life and those who don’t? 
Answer:  The difference is that some believe in Jesus as their Savior and some do not. 
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SALVATION IS A GIFT

1.  Earned by Jesus for all people

2.  Offered to all through The Gospel 
(good news)

3.  Received by faith

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



SALVATION IS A GIFT

1.  Earned by Jesus for all people

2.  Offered to all through The Gospel 
(good news)

3.  Received by faith

4.  Rejected by unbelief

NOT GUILTY (JUSTIFIED) 
THROUGH A PERSONAL 
FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST

[Have your youth record the answer] 

[Click to the next slide] 



Application Questions
■ Agree or Disagree – God loves all good 

people.

Agree – God does love all good people, but not because they are so good.  Disagree - God loves all people – good or bad.



Application Questions
■ Agree or Disagree – Some people are 

more deserving of God’s grace than 
others?

Disagree – It our eyes, it might seem like a newborn deserves God’s love more than the person on death row.  However, anyone who has ever sinned or has a sinful nature does not deserve God’s love.



Application Questions
■ What do you think?  The Bible calls our 

salvation by grace “a gift.”  Imagine you 
were given a birthday present, but then 
person who gave it to you told you that 
if you wanted to keep it, you had to 
wash their car.  Would that really be a 
gift?

It would not be a gift anymore – it would be a wage or payment for service rendered.  We don’t receive eternal life because we have performed some great deed.  God gives it to us because he loves us.  Titus 3:4-5 says it the best, “But when the kindness and love of God our Savior appeared, he saved us, not because of the righteous things we had 
done, but because of his mercy.”



Closing Prayer

Dear Savior, I really am free, aren't I?  Make 
me strong to use my freedom from sin.  
Convince me that I don't have to sin, but I 
can show my love for you instead!  I can't 
wait until the day that I enjoy a perfect life 
with you!  Amen.

(Have Youth Pray Aloud) 

Dear Savior, I really am free, aren't I?  Make me strong to use my freedom from sin.  Convince me that I don't have to sin, but I can show my love for you instead!  I can't wait until the day that I enjoy a perfect life with you!  Amen. 



ASSIGNMENT FOR NEXT WEEK
1. Study carefully the notes you have taken in class; be sure you understand them. 

2. Study questions 184-196; 209-212; 251-257 in the Catechism. 

3. Complete the “Working with God’s Word” section.  

4. Memorize these Bible verses: 

 John 3:16 – God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. 

 John 5:23 – “All should honor the Son just as they honor the Father.  He who does not 
honor the Son does not honor the Father, who has sent Him.” 

 Galatians 4:4-5 – “ When the time had fully come, God sent His Son, born of a woman, 
born under law, to redeem those under law, that we might receive the full rights of sons.”



ASSIGNMENT FOR NEXT WEEK
5. Memorize all of the 2nd Article and What Does This  Mean?                

6. Review the names of all the Old Testament books: 

Genesis  Joshua  1 & 2 Samuel Job       Isaiah 
Exodus  Judges  1 & 2 Kings Psalms      Jeremiah 
Leviticus  Ruth  1 & 2 Chronicles Proverbs     Lamentations 
Numbers    Ezra  Ecclesiastes  Ezekiel 
Deuteronomy   Nehemiah Song of songs  Daniel 
     Esther 
  Hosea  Jonah  Zephaniah 
  Joel  Micah  Haggai 
  Amos  Nahum  Zechariah 
  Obadiah  Habakkuk Malachi 

7.  Complete Worksheet #7

Parents are reminded to check the worksheet.



Key Truths
Lesson Seven 
■ Jesus bought us back, or ________________ us, to 

set us free from ________________, 
________________ and the power of the 
________________ in our lives.  He set us free to 
________________ for Jesus on earth and forever in 
heaven.  Jesus did all this by _________ and 
________________ as our Substitute, or humbling 
himself.  By his life and death, Jesus set us at one 
with God.  The word for this is ________________ 
(set at one with God).



Key Truths
Lesson Seven 
■ Jesus bought us back, or REDEEMED us, to 

set us free from SIN, DEATH and the power 
of the DEVIL in our lives.  He set us free to 
LIVE for Jesus on earth and forever in 
heaven.  Jesus did all this by LIVING and 
DYING as our Substitute, or humbling 
himself.  By his life and death, Jesus set us at 
one with God.  The word for this is 
ATONEMENT (set at one with God).


